Silver Streak

The finest recreational vehicles built
For those who love to travel
Luxury with comfort — tailor-made lined drapes, quilted bedspreads and deluxe furnishings
The Silver Streak Trailer Company continues to produce, as it has for the past 20 odd years, the ultimate in aircraft-type constructed recreational vehicles.

Our goal is to provide the public with the finest product possible, using only the highest quality of materials and appliances available and stressing sturdiness, durability, towability, liveability, comfort, practicality and safety for many years of enjoyable travel. To ensure these features, two Silver Streak trailers are tested throughout each year by our Silver Streak representatives over a combined total of approximately 100,000 miles annually. By this method, appliances, structural changes, new ideas, materials used in the construction of your Silver Streak are lived with and tested. The end result is a continuing quality product for you, the Silver Streak owner.

We invite you to visit our Silver Streak factory. Our personnel will be pleased to guide you through our production lines and to assist you in any way possible in determining your requirements in a Silver Streak trailer.

HAPPINESS IS OWNING A SILVER STREAK TRAILER!

Cordially,

SILVER STREAK TRAILER COMPANY
For your safety, all Silver Streaks are equipped with an easy out escape window.

Box springs and innerspring mattress standard in all Silver Streaks.

Luxurious deep pile carpet with pad.

Silver Streak is the only manufacturer of an all-aluminum trailer to stretch-firm its own roof bows, door headers, door jambs, and floor channels. Your assurance of better quality.

Corner windows with protective aluminum covers standard equipment on Continental models. This provides you with additional light and expansive viewing area.

Large built-in rear trunk for your extra storage requirements.

The body of your Silver Streak trailer is two complete shells one inside the other, separated by a blanket of 2 inch high density fiberglass insulation in roof and sidewalls riveted together as one unit on extruded aluminum stretch formed bows and stringers. Outside skin is of .035 anodized aluminum. Inside skin is .092 vinyl aluminum. A plastic vapor barrier is placed on all cross members and ribs to prevent "sweating." Double wheel well covers with 2 inch fiberglass insulation.

All plumbing located above floor for positive drainage, protection against road hazards and the outside elements.

Built-in stabilizing jacks. All utility hook-ups centrally located.
- 5" Channel steel frame—Reinforced at axles, hitch and step area (4" Channel on Series 2300)
- 6" Completely enclosed underbelly—Insulated w/4" high density fiberglass w/2" air space
- ¾" Fir plywood floor—Wall to wall carpet w/pad
- Preformed one-piece aluminum ribs and door jambs
- Anodized .032 exterior aluminum w/anodized window frames
- 2" High density fiberglass insulation in sidewalls and roof
- Vented sidewalls and floors
- Double wheel well covers w/2" fiberglass insulation
- Non-conductive insulator on both sides of rib section
- Beautifully grained wood cabinets and paneling
- Box springs with innerspring mattress
- Fiberglass shower and tub
- Raised septic tank for proper drainage—Less chance of damage—Prevent freezing in cold climate
- No exposed water lines
- Corner windows w/covers (standard on Continental models)
- Large outside storage trunk w/light
- Plug type entrance door w/full screen
- Escape window for your safety
- Tinted safety glass on all Continental models
- And many more features that make your Silver Streak the ultimate in trailer traveling
**Deluxe Line**  
**SERIES 2600 - 2800 - 3000 & 3200 (7'10" WIDE)**

**STANDARD EQUIPMENT**

Sectional dinettes, divan or sofa w/end cabinets — Twin or double beds w/boxes & inserspring mattress — 4 burner range w/full glass oven door — Range hood w/110V fan & light — 10' Electric refrigerator — Double sink, stainless or porcelain, w/1 sink cover — Flush (house type) toilet — Lavatory w/medicine cabinet — 8 gal. Butane hot water heater — 34 gal. pressure water tank — Tailor-made lined drapes and bedspreads — Cabinet over front window w/2 reading lights — Accordion door between bedroom and kitchen — 4 Roof vents — Front and rear w/exhaust fans — 2" High density fiberglass insulation in sidewalls and roof — 4" in floor with 2" air space — Short wardrobe (Twin only) — Special TV cabinet or swing shelf w/TV jack — Folding step — Assist handle — Tandem axle w/split rim wheels (drop center wheels optional — N/C) — 8 Ply tube type tires (Tubeless white walls optional — N/C) — Double 5 gal. Butane tanks w/automatic regulator — Awning rail — Awning over front window — Built-in sewer hose carrier — 25' 110V electric service cord — 4 Wheel Brakes w/brake kit — Forced air heat — Fiberglass tub and shower — Shower door — Water pressure regulator — Wall to wall carpet w/pad — Escape Window — Wired for air conditioning — Plug type entrance door w/full screen — 2 Leg-o-matic chairs (4 in Series 3200) — Comfort padded bedroom walls — Built-in rear trunk w/light — Vented closets.

NOTE: SEE CURRENT PRICE LIST FOR OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

**ADDED EQUIPMENT IN SELF-CONTAINED MODELS**

7' Butane & electric refrigerator (double door) — 1-12V Shaver plug — 2-12V Roof vent fans — 12V H.D. 70 amp battery w/box — 12V Air compressor — 12V Lights — Converter w/battery charger — Marine type toilet w/22 gal. holding tank w/bypass system — Water-Gard purifier — 2-8 gal. Butane tanks w/automatic regulator — Radio aerial — 12V TV outlet — Range Hood w/12 Volt Fan & Light

**ADDED EQUIPMENT IN CONTINENTAL MODELS**

Additional sink cover — 4 Scare lights — Battery operated clock — Level on hitch — Additional sewer hose carrier — 2-71/2 gal. aluminum butane tanks w/automatic regulator — TV antenna w/rotary — Door chimes — Corner windows w/covers — Brushed chrome stove cover except w/eye level oven — Wired for stereo — Built-in stabilizing jacks — Control panel — Single control faucet w/spray — Custom mirror — Vanity mirror in bath — Continental trim — Customer nameplate — Tinted safety glass.

NOTE: SEE CURRENT PRICE LIST FOR OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

---

**Sabre Line**  
**SERIES 2300 (7'2" WIDE)**

**STANDARD EQUIPMENT**

Built-in dinettes — Twin box & inserspring — 4 burner range w/oven and range hood, w/12V fan & light — 6' Butane & electric refrigerator — Double sinks w/1 cover — Marine type toilet — 22 gal. holding tank w/bypass system — Lavatory w/medicine cabinet — Fiberglass tub & shower door — 34 gal. water storage tank w/12V compressor — 6 gal. Butane hot water heater — Dual 8 gal. butane tanks w/automatic regulator — Awning over front window — Full length awning rail — 2" High density fiberglass insulation in sidewalls and roof — 4" floor w/2" air space — Vinyl covered aluminum interior — Radio aerial — Front overhead cabinet — Tailor-made lined drapes and bedspreads — Wall to wall carpet w/pad — Escape window — Plug type entrance door w/full screen — Water pressure regulator — 25' 110V electric service cord — Built-in sewer hose carrier — Converter w/built-in battery charger — 12V 70 amp battery w/box — Assist handle — Foldaway step — 12V Shaver plug — Water-Gard purifier — Tandem axle w/4-wheel electric brakes and car kit — 4-700 x 15 6 ply tires drop center w/white sidewalls — 3 Roof vents — Rear w/12V exhaust fan — Wall heater w/unitrol — Wired for air conditioning — Vented closets — Built-in rear trunk w/light — accordion door between bedroom and kitchen.

NOTE: SEE CURRENT PRICE LIST FOR OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT

Prices, equipment and specifications on all models subject to change without notice.
SERIES 3200 Double Bed w/Bed Divan or Sofa
(Also available w/lounges or Hide-A-Bed at extra cost)
OVERALL LENGTH: 33'6"
BODY LENGTH: 29'6"
OVERALL HEIGHT: 8'11"
INSIDE HEIGHT: 6'8"

SERIES 3200 Twin Beds w/Hide-A-Bed (optional)
(Standard w/bed divan, sofa or sectionals)
OVERALL WIDTH: 7'10"
HITCH WEIGHT: 700 lbs.
OVERALL WEIGHT: 5960 lbs.

SERIES 3000 Double Bed w/Bed Divan or Sofa
(Available w/Hide-A-Bed or lounges at extra cost)
OVERALL LENGTH: 31'3"
BODY LENGTH: 27'7"
OVERALL HEIGHT: 8'11"
INSIDE HEIGHT: 6'5"

SERIES 3000 Twin Beds w/Lounges (optional)
(Standard w/bed divan, sofa or sectionals)
OVERALL WIDTH: 7'10"
HITCH WEIGHT: 700 lbs.
OVERALL WEIGHT: 5760 lbs.

SERIES 2800 Double Bed w/Sectionals
(Also available w/bed divan or sofa)
OVERALL LENGTH: 29'10½"
BODY LENGTH: 26'2"
OVERALL HEIGHT: 8'11"
INSIDE HEIGHT: 6'5"

SERIES 2800 Twin Beds w/Bed Divan or Sofa
(Also available w/sectionals)
OVERALL WIDTH: 7'10"
HITCH WEIGHT: 580 lbs.
OVERALL WEIGHT: 5420 lbs.

SERIES 2600 Double Bed w/Sectionals
(Also available w/bed divan or sofa)
OVERALL LENGTH: 27'10½"
BODY LENGTH: 24'2"
OVERALL HEIGHT: 8'11"
INSIDE HEIGHT: 6'5"

SERIES 2600 Twin Beds w/Bed Divan or Sofa
(Also available w/sectionals)
OVERALL WIDTH: 7'10"
HITCH WEIGHT: 500 lbs.
OVERALL WEIGHT: 5160 lbs.

SERIES 2300 (7'2" WIDE)

SERIES 2300 Twin Bed W/Dinette
OVERALL LENGTH: 24'6"
OVERALL HEIGHT: 8'11"
BODY LENGTH: 20'11"
INSIDE HEIGHT: 6'5"
OVERALL WIDTH: 7'2"
OVERALL WEIGHT: 4,300 lbs.
FOR YOUR FUN AND PLEASURE . . . THERE IS A DISTINCTIVE SILVER STREAK JUST FOR YOU

Silver Streak
TRAILER COMPANY

2319 N. CHICO AVENUE, EL MONTE, CALIFORNIA 91733
PHONES: (213) 444-2646 • 283-6372